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From the Office of Leisure Services 

        Interested in your Class 1 Drivers License? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Contact Jerry Balak at 204-759-2560 for more  
information for a 2 day course at the Shoal Lake  

Communiplex April 12th & 13th.  Limited to 12  

students so register early as we have many people  

interested.  

Lakeview Park Red Cross Swimming Lessons are now 
taking registrations! Lessons will be from July 29th to 

August 2nd as a one-week intensive lessons.  For more 

information or to register, please call the Yellowhead 

Leisure Services Office at 204-759-2629 or e-mail 

leisure@yhgov.net. Call Doreen at 204-365-0153 to 

book your camp spot at Lakeview Park for the week!  
Yellowhead Leisure Services is looking for  

community organizations that are willing to work  

community functions as a fundraiser - such as auction 

sale luncheons.  If your community group is interested 

and would like to be added to a call list, please contact 
Kelly at the Leisure Services Office at 204-759-2629 

NEW CONTACT!  

You can now reach Kelly Knight- Leisure Services  

Coordinator on a new local mobile number at  

1-431-291-0017 via call or text for all your Leisure  

Services needs.  
Community Events and Workshops: 

With the summer months fast approaching, the  

Yellowhead Leisure Services Board would like to extend 

the opportunity for feedback as to programing you 

would like to see for the remainder of the year and in 
which community you would like it seen in.  Please 

contact Kelly Knight at 204-759-2629 or email  

leisure@yhgov.net with your ideas and interests. We 

are also actively seeking instructors to run  

programming throughout the year. If you have a special 

talent and would like to share please contact the office.  
~Kelly Knight, Leisure Services Coordinator 

Shoal Lake Dressing Room Committee  
presents a 

Fundraiser Dinner & Auction  
Saturday, April 6th, 2019 

Shoal Lake Community Hall 
Make Your Bid! 

Cocktails 5:00 pm                                     Roast Beef Supper 6:00 pm 
Guest Speaker 7:30 pm                      Live & Silent Auctions to follow 
$20 for adults           $10 for Youth 7-12            6 & Under - free 

Tickets available from committee members or at the  
Leisure Services Office or RM Offices 

List of prizes for the Fundraising Auction: 
Pie Auction to Kick off Night - Shirley Kaskiw & Shirley Kimpinski 
BBQ- Home Hardware                        
Dry Fertilizer Floating- Shur Gro Farm Services 
Farmers Edge Services       
Prosaro Fungicide- Bayer   
Shoal Lake Gym Membership 
Meat Package- Edgehill Farms Ltd                                       
Shoal Lake Eagles Apparel 
Lakeside Golf Club Passes                 
AAC Viewfield Seed Wheat- Murray Farms Inc. 
Dewalt Tool Bag- Omex                            
Jug of Cylence and Applicator- SL Vet Clinic 
Combine Hours & Stihl Chainsaw- SH Dayton Ltd        
Combine Hours- Mazergroup 
Meat Package- Teall Meadows                                                   
Antique Radio - PMRM 
3-½ hour flights- Derek Jenkins, Kevin Nickel                    
20 Yards of Gravel- Balan’s 
Wash & Wax- Gary Williamson                                   
Shoal Lake Motor Inn Gift Cards 
Rick St Croix Signed Flyers Jersey, Patrick Laine Signed Jets Jersey-
Twerdun Financial        
John Deere Kids Bike and Stihl Trimmer- Pete & Sherry Baydak 
Sunset Gourmet Gift Basket- Ken & Adrian Belinski    
Stihl Chainsaw- Susinski Farms 
Hair Products- Trendsetters            
Steak and Lobster Packages- Kimps Services Inc. 
Signed Morgan Geekie Charlotte Checkers Jersey - Craig & Morgan 
Geekie 
Signed Josh Morrissey Winnipeg Jets Jersey - True North Sports & 
Entertainment                            
Two Jets tickets for 1 game in the first round of the play offs-
Woodworth Dodge         & more to come….. 

LOOKING FOR: 
In search of a 16 foot (or less) aluminum boat with a 9.9 

horsepower (or less) motor and trailer (if possible). If you 
have one for sale please call Paul at 431-282-3079. 

MUNICIPALITY OF YELLOWHEAD 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Auditor’s Report 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 194 of the Mu-
nicipal Act that the 2017 Audited Financial Report, together with 
the related financial statements for the Rural Municipality of Yel-
lowhead are on file and available for inspection by any person or 
his agent during regular business hours at the Municipal Office in 
Shoal Lake located at 306 Elm Street; or at the Municipal Office in 
Strathclair located at 127 Veterans Way or on the Municipal Web-
site at www.yellowheadmunicipality.ca.  
Dated this 27th day of March 2019. 
Nadine Gapka, Chief Administrative Officer, RM of Yellowhead 

 Clause from the R.M. of Yellowhead  
 Animal Control By-Law #7-2017: 
 Maximum Number of Dogs or Cats 
 No person shall own, harbour, keep or have 

in his possession or control or on his  
 premises, more than three (3) dogs and or (3) three cats over 

the age of four (4) months, regardless of the number of  
 people who may be inhabiting the premises, unless such  
 person holds a valid kennel permit authorizing him to own that  
 number of dogs. 

            April 2019 

What’s Up Yellowhead? 
Having served on council now for approximately five months, I want to say I have found several  

interests - one of which is the cemetery in Shoal Lake - being that my wife Helen and I have been  

grass attendants for a number of years.  

The R.M. of Yellowhead has been focusing on  purchasing a columbarium for some time and I am  

pleased to say that it is now in place. It is situated on the NE corner at the Shoal Lake Cemetery.  

What is a columbarium? 

Usually made of granite - it is a structure above ground used to store cremation urns holding the  

ashes of people (their final resting place) who have passed and been cremated.  

All columbarium's have banks of cremation niches (similar to cubby holes but with secure fronts)  

which hold the urn. Council recently passed a resolution at a meeting to sell the niche’s at $2,000  

plus GST each. There are 48 niches available in our columbarium. One niche holds two urns (inside dimensions: 

12.5”x12.5”x14”) . This amount includes opening and closing of the niche two times, the plaque is provided and engraved , as 

well as perpetual care. Any further openings cost $100 plus GST. This is a welcome option to our cemetery. Contact our office 

for more details.                                                                                                                                      ~Leonard Hullick, Councillor 

Let’s Talk Cemeteries 
No one wants to talk about this stage of life but it is inevitable. We want to make sure our final resting place is 
kept organized and well-maintained.  A peaceful setting for our loved ones to come pay their respects.  
The Cemetery Committee has been busy preparing a budget and discussing how to further organize our  
cemeteries within our municipality.  
We look after the purchases of plots/niches as well as maintenance (perpetual care) for the following cemeteries in the  
municipality:  Strathclair Municipal Cemetery, Bend Cemetery, Shoal Lake Municipal Cemetery and Argyle Cemetery 
For Elphinstone Roman Catholic, Menzie, North Menzie, Shoal Lake Ukrainian Catholic  and Thompson (Heritage site)  
cemeteries, we look after the caretaking only. Purchases of plots for these are through the cemeteries' church board.  
The Cemetery Committee is in the process of amending the Cemetery By-Law. We are asking the residents of the municipality 
for your opinion on low-bearing grave stones. The By-Law would state the height and size of gravestones (example: 36”h x 24”w 
x 6”thick) accepted in our cemeteries. The reason is to lower the risk of vandalism (often high monuments topple over or crack) 
and to make it easier on our maintenance staff to do their work/perpetual care. This would just be a guideline for uniformity in 
our cemeteries. The range would be vast, so you can still personalize the stone for your loved one. Our plot sizes are 5’x10’ each. 
We welcome your input. Call the RM of Yellowhead Office 204-759-2565 or email: info@yhgov.net.  
If you have a headstone you would like repaired, contact B & B Memorial Restoration. They can re-level, do cement work and 
other repairs to your loved ones monument: 204-212-1616. 

2019 Pasture land Tender 
The Rural Municipality of Yellowhead is  
accepting tenders for the lease of 160 acres 
of pasture land. The tender may only be  
submitted for a one year term. The land is  
located on:  NE 4- 17 -23 WPM 
For more information contact the Manager of 
Operations at 431-282-3079. Tenders will be 
accepted until April 12th, 2019 at 5:00 PM. 
Tenders can be mailed, faxed or emailed to: 
Paul Ziesmann, RM of Yellowhead P.O. Box 
278, Shoal Lake, MB  R0J 1Z0   
Fax:  (204) 759-2740    
Email: pziesmann@yhgov.net 

Happy Easter! 
The R.M. of  

Yellowhead  

Offices will be  

closed  

Good Friday,  

April 19th, 2019. 

Shoal Lake Flying Club 

Annual Supper, Awards, Dance & Fundraiser 

Saturday, April 13, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. 
Shoal Lake Community Hall 

$35/person 
  Dance & Lunch only $15/person 
                Supper by Alex & Bernadette Kowal 

 
Music by  

Northern Reflections 

mailto:Leisure@yhgov.net
mailto:leisure@yhgov.net
http://www.yellowheadmunicipality.ca


Calendar Dates to Remember:  

April 1 - Community Volleyball, 7:30 p.m., SL School 

April 2 - Strathclair Community Centre Tea “It’s Pie Day” 

April 2 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m. at the Shoal Lake School 

April 2 - Open Basketball, 7 to 9 pm, Shoal Lake School 

April 3 - Employment Skills & Services, by appointment,  

    (204) 867-2833,  Leisure Board Room 

April 3  - Dance Fit, 6 pm, Strathclair Hall 

April 4 - Service Canada, 1:00-3:30 pm, Leisure Service Office 

April 4 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m., 6:15-7:15 p.m., Muay Thai at            
     the Shoal Lake School 

April 5 - Chase the Ace at the Shoal Lake Motor Inn  

    (Lakeview Park) 

April 6 - Communiplex Dressing Rm Dinner/Auction Sale, SL Hall 

April 8 - Community Volleyball, 7:30 pm, SL School 

April 9 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m. at the Shoal Lake School 

April 9 - Open Basketball, 7 to 9 pm, Shoal Lake School 

April 9 - Bingo, 7 pm at the Shoal Lake Community Hall 

April 10  - Dance Fit, 6 pm, Strathclair Hall       

April 10 - Lions Club Meeting, 7:00 p.m., SL Drop In Centre 

April 10 - Succulent Workshop, Strathclair Community Hall 

April 11 - Strathclair Community Centre Meeting 

April 11 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m., 6:15-7:15 p.m., Muay Thai   
     at the Shoal Lake School 

April 12 - Chase the Ace, Shoal Lake Motor Inn  

     (Canada Day Celebrations)  

April 12 - Chase the Ace at the Shoal Lake Motor Inn  

April 13 - Shoal Lake Flying Club Annual Dinner & Dance, 5:30 pm 

April 15 - Community Volleyball, 7:30 pm, Shoal Lake School   

April 16 - Leisure Office Closed 

April 16 -  Bingo, 7 pm at the Shoal Lake Community Hall 

April 16 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m. at the Shoal Lake School 

April 16 - Open Basketball, 7 to 9 pm, Shoal Lake School 

April 17 - Kids Easter Egg Painting, 3:30-5 pm, SL Community Hall 

April 17 - Shoal Lake Curling Club Annual Supper & Meeting, 6:30 pm 

April 17 - Dance Fit, 6 pm, Strathclair Hall  

April 18 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m., 6:15-7:15 p.m., Muay Thai  

      at the Shoal Lake School 

April 18 - Service Canada, 1:00-3:30 pm, Leisure Services 

April 19 - Good Friday - offices  

April 19- Chase the Ace at the Shoal Lake Motor Inn   

April 22-27 - Strathclair Drama Production, Bend Theatre 

April 22 - Community Volleyball, 7:30 pm, SL School 

April 23 - Bingo, 7 pm at the Shoal Lake Community Hall 

April 23 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m. at the Shoal Lake School 

April 23 - Open Basketball, 7 to 9 pm, Shoal Lake School 

April 24 - Leisure Office Closed (Meeting in Brandon)    

April 25 - Capoeira, 5:15-6:15 p.m., 6:15-7:15 p.m., Muay Thai   
      at the Shoal Lake School 

April 26 - Chase the Ace at the Shoal Lake Motor Inn 

April 27 - Pitch In Park Clean up 

April 29 - Community Volleyball, 7:30 pm, SL School 

April 30 - Open Basketball, 7 to 9 pm, Shoal Lake School 

April 30 - Bingo, 7 pm at the Shoal Lake Community Hall 

                            Strathclair Community Centre 

Mondays - Whist/Cards 1:30 p.m. 

Tuesdays - Tea/Dessert (afternoon) 

Thursdays - Cards/Games 2 p.m. 

Fridays - Scrabble 9 a.m. 

            Shoal Lake Drop-In Centre 

Mondays - Bridge 1:30  p.m. 

Tuesdays - Floor Shuffle 1:30 p.m. 

(Floor shuffle runs from November 1st to April 30th) 

Five Hundred 6:30 p.m. 

Thursdays - Floor Shuffle 1:30 p.m. Spades 6:30 p.m. 

Fridays - Senior Exercises 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

Pool is Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

February was I LOVE TO READ month.  
Mayor Mervin Starzyk enjoyed reading to the children 
of Villages United Early Learning Center in Strathclair.  

From the  Office of the Senior Services Coordinator: 
Well it looks like spring is finally here..It sure has been a long  
winter! Everyone is eager to get out and have some fresh air. Senior 
Services had a busy March, with daffodil sales, a trip to Carberry to the 
Casino which was a lot of fun and we hope to plan again. We had the 
Succulent workshop on March 22nd and thank those for attending. 
And April doesn’t look like we will be slowing down!! 
The Drop In centre along with Senior Services in Shoal lake will be   
having a Easter Tea lunch from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm on April 16th. 
Hope to see you all there!  We are also looking at the possibility of  
having a Brandon Shopping trip on April 30th, more details to follow.   
The Drop In Centre is having their Annual General meeting on April 17th 
at 7pm.. They are looking for new members for their board.  Come on 
in and support this very important group in our community for the 
seniors...Purchase a membership for only $20.00. Come and play 
cards, have a coffee, and have a visit with your neighbors. 
             ~Leslie Toovey, Senior Services Coordinator 

Coming Events:  

May 1 - Dance Fit, 6 pm, Strathclair Hall 

May 16 - Shoal Lake Kids Club Annual General Meeting 

May (date TBA) - Planter Workshop in Shoal Lake 

May 25 - Strathclair Museum Movie Presentation 

The Yellowhead Health Committee would like to take this this oppor-
tunity to thank Dr. Moussa for her three years of service she has given 
Shoal Lake and area residents. She has been an essential asset to the 
Yellowhead Medical Clinic as a family doctor, and to the Hamiota 
Health Centre as an on call physician. Dr. Moussa is relocating her 
practice to Steinbach for the time being so she can remain closer to 
her family. We wish her all the best in her future endeavors! 

A big Thank You to Crystal Stebeleski as well for her three years with the clinic as the Yellowhead Clinic Manager. Crystal played a big role in 
getting the clinic up and running with the new electronic system, new doctors and managing the clinic on a day to day basis. She will be greatly 
missed but not too far away as she has taken a position as a Pharmacy Tech in the Shoal Lake Pharmacy and will remain as an active member of 
the committee. Good luck Crytsal! 
New to the clinic is Tannis Weber. She has taken over as the Yellowhead Clinic Manager. Tannis previously worked at the Hamiota Medical Clin-
ic for two years and also brings three years clinic experience with Brandon Clinic Medical Corporation. Also in the clinic we have two casual 
employees, Josie Kostesky and Amber Menzies. They are enjoying working alongside our patients, doctors, co-workers and the committee. 
Dr. Ade is still working full time in clinic with evening clinics available Tuesday and Thursday nights from 5pm-7pm. We appreciate the extra 
time he is giving for our patients that these clinics allow.  
A new family physician, Dr. Hanna, whose current home base is out of the Hamiota Medical Clinic is coming to Shoal Lake twice a week until 
May, and from May to September will be working three days a week out of the Yellowhead Clinic. We are very excited to have Dr. Hanna in our 
clinic.   
In September our clinic will be welcoming an IMG (International Medical Graduate). We will not be accepting appointments for the IMG until 
closer to the date of their arrival.  
Last but not least we would like to thank the patients of the Yellowhead Medical Clinic for their patience and understanding while these chang-
es arise. I will leave you with a quote I read the other day;  ‘In the waves of change we find our direction’               Thank You!  
                ~Tannis Weber, Clinic Manager 

Greetings from the Municipal Emergency Coordinator!                           

Create a Farm Emergency Plan - Make an emergency plan to protect your property, your facilities and 
your animals. Create a contact list of emergency telephone numbers, including your employees, neigh-
bors, veterinarian, poison control, local animal shelters, transportation resources and local volunteer 
groups.  Include an out of town or out of municipality contact who is unlikely to be affected by the 
same emergency.  
Prepare a Farm Emergency Kit - Make an emergency kit so you have emergency supplies in one loca-
tion for simplicity sake. Include a current list of all animals, including where they are located how 
many, records of vaccinations and tests. Include supplies for temporary identification of animals such 
as plastic neck bans and permanent markers. Include a basic first aid kit. Include handling equipment 
such as halters, blankets, and tools needed for caring for animals as well as bolt cutters to free animals 
if necessary. Include food and medicine for animals as needed.  
Plan to Shelter in place - If you remain on your property in an emergency you will have to decide 
whether to confine large animals in available shelter or leave them outdoors.  Survey your property for 
the best location for animal sheltering. It is a good idea to consider areas on your property that are 
high and not areas that may be susceptible to overland flooding or high-water events.  
Plan to Evacuate - In your farm emergency plan, make sure you take into consideration the possibility 
of having to evacuate. Familiarize all family members and employees of potential evacuation routes 
away from your farm, land or property. Arrange in advance a place to shelter your animals on your 
land or another farm or facilities in the surrounding areas that could house your animals.  If you plan 
on transporting your animals make sure you arrange for trailers, trucks and vehicles suitable for trans-

porting each type of animal.  When leaving the farm ensure that the electricity is turned off.  
Be Prepared - Make sure every animal has durable and visible identification and that you have proof of ownership for all animals.  Preform 
safety inspections on all utilities, buildings and facilities on your farm.  Identify alternate power and water sources (be sure to check your  
generator regularly to make sure it works). Consider how to fill large containers to water your animals for at least 72 hours.            ~Emily Wolfe 

Over the last few months I have 
provided a place for you to learn 
how to increase your family’s per-
sonal preparedness. This month I 
want to focus on protection of farm 
animals and emergency planning for 
farms.   Do you know how to protect 
your farm animals from risks posed 
by natural disasters, including col-
lapsed barns, freezing weather, 
flooding, dehydration, and electro-
cution? From barn fires to hazard-
ous materials spills to natural disas-
ters, emergency situations often call 
for special measures to shelter, care 
for, or transport farm pets, live-
stock, and poultry. Safeguard your 
animals, your property and your 
business by taking precautions now, 
no matter what the risks are in your 
area. Here are some tips for emer-
gency planning on your farm and for 
farm animals to take into considera-
tion as the weather begins to 
change:  

The Yellowhead  
Broadband Committee is in 
need of a board member. 
If you are interested in 
sitting on this committee 
call: 431-282-3249 

 Shoal Lake Handi-Van Service 
It's come to our attention that many don't know that the small handi-van can be 
driven by anyone with a regular class 5 license. With nice weather upon us now, 
why not take a family member or friend out for a drive to see the water flows, 
farmers in the fields, or simply a country tour? Call 204-759-2195 for details. 
                     ~Merv Starzyk, Handi-Van Committee 


